
From William Hay to Burke, Horwood & White: 
A Case History in Canadian Architectural Draughting Style 

Figure 1. William Hay, Gould Street United Presbyterian 

J X hen William Hay founded his architectural firm in Toronto in 1852 he could not 
Y Y have known that its successors would continue in practice for well over a century (see 

Appendix). Drawings from all phases of this development are represented in the Langley Col
lection at the Metropolitan Toronto Reference Library and the Horwood Collection in the 
Archives of Ontario. For the purposes of this paper, examples have been chosen from 1855 
through 1913, and include works by various individuals who articled with Hay or with his stu
dent Henry Langley.1 These works offer an opportunity to study stylistic changes in the 
second half of the 19th and early part of the 20th centuries in circumstances where the ap
prenticeship system might have been expected to engender a certain amount of continuity.2 

Any discussion of style in the context of architectural draughtsmanship necessarily 
involves consideration of three interrelated factors: individual artistic expression; general 
period trends; and uniformity in office practice. Personal style is usually an articulation of 
training, skill, and temperament/ whereas period style can be linked to any number of issues, 
such as contemporary watercolour technique, publication methods, and general critical 
trends aimed at defining acceptable methods of representation.4 Both in turn are constrained 
by office style, which circumscribes format and appearance according to a consistent set of 
criteria established by the design partner.5 Variations in a firm's architectural draughtsman
ship offer insights into office procedure, revealing the relative rigidity of office style versus al
lowable latitudes in individual expression. Furthermore, educational opportunities and period 
trends in draughtsmanship play a significant role in altering the parameters established by of
fice practice and the apprenticeship system. 

Discussion in this paper will be limited to presentation and contract drawings, the 
last two stages of the design process.6 Included in the former category are perspectives, which 
offer a tangible representation of the building prior to construction for the benefit of a client 
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Church (later Catholic Apostolic Church, now 
demolished), Toronto. Transverse and longitudinal 
sections, 23 July 1855. Pen and wash on paper. 
(Metropolitan Tororto Relerence Library, Baldwin 
Room, Langley CollecOOn 126) 
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Figure 2. Henry Langley, McGill Square Church 
(Metropolitan Methodist Church, now Metropolitan 
United Church), Toronto. Longitudinal section, c.1870. 
Pen and wash on paper. (Metropolitan Toronto 
Reference Library, Baldwin Room, Langley Collection 
67) 
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or competition jury, and often bear the draughtsman's initials. The latter category consists of 
plans, elevations, and sections executed in orthogonal projection by the draughting room staff 
under the signature of the firm rather than an individual delineator.7 

William Hay came to North America as Clerk of the Works for the noted British ar
chitect Gilbert Scott.8 Like most early practitioners he brought his skills with him, and im
planted the Gothic revival fashions of Augustus Welby Pugin in his wake.9 Henry Langley 
joined him as an articled student about 1855. Seven years later English-trained Thomas 
Gundry became Hay's partner.10 When Hay returned to his native Scotland later in 1862 
Gundry took over the business and offered a partnership to Langley. The quality of Langley's 
training is attested by the fact that the junior partner assumed responsibility for draughting 
and design, while the senior man specialized in valuation and estimatesY Their association 
ended with Gundry's death in 1869, and for a time Langley continued as a sole practitioner. 

A mid-century benchmark is provided by one of Hay's contract drawings (figure 1 ). 
Sections for the Gould Street United Presbyterian Church in Toronto, dated 23 July 1855, 
are executed under the architect's signature without delineator's initials. 12 One of the firm's 
finer surviving examples, the work is probably autographY It uses the standard technique for 
a construction document, namely geometric projection, but includes shading, a by-then out
dated method of defining differences in plane. 14 Carried out on wove paper in pen with 
coloured wash, separate sheets record plans, elevations, and sections- a format typical of 
the 1850s. 15 In addition, the draughtsman followed the convention of designating building 
materials by colour: brick in pink, stone in grey, and wood in yellow, a schema formalized and 
elaborated by Phene Spiers in 1887.16 Similar examples from the mid-1850s were also ex
ecuted by firms like Hopkins, Lawford & Nelson and Cumberland & Storm. 17 

By contrast, the sections for Toronto's Metropolitan Methodist Church prepared by 
Henry Langley's firm in 1870 are framed with a black border, and defined by thicker and 
bolder pen lines with vivid unshaded washes (figure 2). 18 Again the architect's signature ap
pears without delineator's initials, and colour-coding identifies the materials. The "old 
English" script in black and red is more restrained than some of Langley's lettering, which 
often sports eye-catching blue and scarlet. 19 Recalling Blomfield's description of English 
draughtsmanship of the 1860s and 1870s as replete with ''wiry insensitive line" and "acrid 
colouring," the former is a response to the medievalizing linearism of British architect Wil
liam Burges, the latter a desire for clarity in communication with the contractor.20 Such 
variants appeared in the works of the Hay firm in the late 1850s, but this type of draughts
manship became standard after Langley entered practice on his own in 1869.21 Despite his ap
prenticeship with Hay, who immigrated in the 1850s before the linear style had become 
popular in the United Kingdom, Langley's technique parallels contemporary British trends.22 

The linear style is also characteristic of the presentation drawings for Metropolitan 
Methodist, but the bright washes are not (figure 3). For the competition jury, the lettering 
was dressed up in a suitably ecclesiastical gold, and brick sections were marked in somber 
brown instead of bright red. Only the working sections exhibited the so-called acrid tones, a 
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confirmation that the intense colouration was intended for the benefit of the contractor.23 

Turning to the Langley perspectives, these too were stylistically consistent with the 
firm's contemporary contract drawings. Henry Langley's diploma piece depicting Metropoli
tan Methodist Church was deposited with the Royal Canadian Academy in 1880 {figure 4).24 

A powerful image in pen and wash on paper, it manifests the characteristic linearity noted 
above, and.discloses a high level of technical expertise. The building appears in outline against 
the blank page with the setting sketched in at the base, a technique described by Goodhart
Rendel as "architectural drawing with pictorial accompaniments."25 Along with Langley's sig
nature, the drawing bears the initials "F.D." in the centre foreground, indicating it was su!Nantially 
if not entirely the work of Frank Darling, a Langley student from 1866 to 1870.26 The latter 
adopts the "office" style of his principal, who was the directing mind behind the design.27 

In 1870 Darling left the Langley firm to study in England with Sir Arthur Blomfield 
and George Edmund Street.28 Street was known for his active opposition to the medievalizing 
linearism of Burges, and his publicly expressed view that "every artist who was fit to be called 
an artist, drew in his own way, and it would be absurd to ask him to draw like anyone else."29 
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Figure 3 (above left). "York" (pseudo. for Henry 
Langley), McGill Square Methodist Church 
(Metropolitan Methodist Church, now Metropolitan 
United Church), Toronto. Miscellaneous sections, 
c. 1870. Pen and wash on paper. (Metropolitan Toronto 
Reference Library, Baldwin Room, Langley Collection 
56) 

Figure 4 (above). Henry Langley, Metropolitan 
Methodist Church (now Metropolitan United Church), 
Toronto. Perspective initialled "F. D.,· c. 1870. Pen and 
wash on paper. (National Gallery of Canada, Royal 
Academy of Atts diploma work, deposited by the 
architect, Toronto, 1880) 

Figure 5 (left). Gundry & Langley, St. Patrick's Dummer 
Street (now Our Lady of Mount Carmel), Toronto. 
Perspective signed E. Burke, c. 1869. Pen and wash on 
paper. (Archives of Ontario, HoMIOOd Collection 451) 
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Figure 8 (above). Langley, Langley & Burlce, Design for 
Offices (executed as Union Loan and Savings, 
Toronto). Elevation initialled "E. B., • exhibited Ontario 
Society of Attists in 1879. Pen and wash on paper. 
(Archives of Ortario, Horwood Collection 823(1)) 

Figure 7 (above right). Langley & Burlce, unidentified 
residence. Miscellaneous elevations and section 
marlced "Fo. E. Burlce, • 17 March 1890. Pen and wash 
on paper. (Archives of Ontario, Horwood Collection 
537a) 

It is scarcely surprising, therefore, that upon his return to Toronto Darling's mature style 
shows no evidence of the office manner he so ably emulated while in Langley's employ.30 

The apprenticeship system and the constraints of office style were by no means 
uniform in their effect. An early perspective by another Gundry & Langley student, Edmund 
Burke, depicts St. Patrick's Dummer Street in Toronto (figure 5).31 Executed in pen and 
wash on What man paper, the lines are clear and firm, if somewhat finer than in the diploma 
piece. Here, the scene fills the lunette- shaped sheet to the perimeter, the cloudy sky and fully
rendered landscape resembling watercolour composition where architectural subject matter 
shares equal value with the setting. Yet the effect, like that of the diploma piece, is rather too 
clinical to pass for fine art. At this stage Burke was 19 or 20, and his artistic education must 
have been dominated by his observation of Langley's work. Yet the familiarity with water
colour technique suggests additional training from an outside source, perhaps someone like 
Richard Baigent, drawing master at Upper Canada College and an occasional instructor at 
the Mechanics' Institute.32 

Burke was Langley's nephew, and a contemporary of Frank Darling. He began his 
articles in 1865 after two years of secondary school education at Upper Canada Colle§e, and 
was obliged to supplement his training by evening classes at the Mechanics' Institute.3 

During his twenty-year tenure with the firm, Burke developed the expertise required to as
sume supervision of the Langley draughting room.34 By then it offered one of the most profi
cient apprenticeship systems in the city: the subsequent success of its student draughtsmen as 
members of the architectural profession stands as testament to its thoroughness. 35 

By June of 1874 Burke was sufficiently accomplished to display a rendering of the 
Clwpel etc. of the Toronto Necropolis at the second annual Ontario Society of Artists exhibi
tion.36 Langley & Co. obviously encouraged such undertakings.37 The firm also sent a chromo
lithograph of an architectural design to the 1876 Centennial Exhibition in Philadelphia, where 
it received a bronze medal.38 Subsequently in 1879 a Design for Offices, possibly the one il
lustrated here (figure 6), appeared under the name of Langley, Langley & Burke at the 
seventh annual Ontario Society of Artists exhibition.39 Burke was the delineator of this 
geometric projection, which employs the conventions of perspective rendering, using shadows 
to separate the planes of the facade and emphasize the voids. Neighbouring buildings are 
faintly indicated -one bay on either side to give a sense of relative scale, style, and general 
context. There is no other description of natural setting, however, the sky being represented 
by bare paper. Stylistically, the finer lines and pale watercolour washes indicate a departure 
from the canons the Langley era, and provide evidence perhaps that Burke had seen the 
merit of each artist "finding his own line."40 

The style of draughtsmanship in Langley's large projects remains consistent 
throughout the 1870s, but in the 1880s some of the firm's contract drawings for smaller 
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residential works begin to exhibit characteristics similar to Burke's Design for Offices. In one 
drawing of an unidentified residence the heavy black outlines are eliminated, as is the border 
found in the earlier Langley works (figure 7). 41 Likewise, lettering is less conspicuous, and 
washes much paler. Typical, too, is the fine line, as well as the inclusion of plan, section, and 
elevation on a single sheet, all indicative of the growing influence of the Arts and Crafts move
ment.42 Such a shift may be attributed to the fact that younger members of the firm slowly as
sumed a more prominent role in design, encouraged by their supervisor Burke. When he left 
to found his own practice in 1892 the style moved with him, and became characteristic of con
tract drawings produced in his own office (figure 8). Just as Langley's style departed from 
that of Hay, Burke's responded to current trends. His 27 years with Langley did not preclude 
the acceptance of a new approach, which supplanted to some degree the office style estab
lished within the Langley firm. 

Contract drawings, with their intrinsic artistic value, continued to be important well 
into the 20th century, but their value gradually declined, hastened by the invention of the 
coarser blueprinting process.43 Meanwhile, the apprenticeship system and office style control
led the consistency of production in the draughting room throughout this period. One item 
from the Burke firm, dated 1912, bears a notation: "I think this drawing was made by 
Makepeace- after a scheme of Blackstone in Chicago." Horwood's reply "Looks like 
Shepard's printing, JCBH June 11, 1918" indicates that the partners still relied on printing 
style rather than drawing technique as a method of assigning attribution.44 In contrast, 
perspective renderings became more sophisticated and stylistically diverse -at least those 
produced by the Burke firm. Surviving examples allow us to assess patterns of stylistic trans
mission, and to examine the impact of formal educational programmes upon the new genera
tion. 
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Figure 8. Edmund Burlre, Robed Simpson Depattmert 
Store, Toronto. Trans\18rSe and longitudinal sections, 2 
May 1894. Pen and wash on paper. (Archives of 

Ortario, Horwood Collection 26(5)) 

Figure 9. Burlre & Horwood, Sketch of a House lor a 
Fifty Foot Lot. Elevations initialled "JCBH, • 3 October 
1898. Watercolour on cardboard. (Archill'fls of Ortario, 
Horwood Collection 804a) 



Figure 10. Burlre & Horwood, Fudger residence, 
Toronto. Perspective delineated by W. F. Sparling, 
c. 1902. Watercolour on paper. (Archives of Ontario, 
Horwood Collection) 

Burke left his uncle's office in 1892, and two years later formed a partnership with 
Newfoundlander John Charles Batstone Horwood. Horwood had articled with Langley & 
Burke from 1882 to 1889, after attending Ryerson's School and Jarvis Collegiate Institute.45 

With the establishment of the Ontario School of Art in 1876 facilities for artistic training in 
the city were expanding rapidly, and this catalyst may have stimulated Horwood's innate 
talent.46 His style matured quickly, and he soon became a significant asset to the Langley 
draughting room.47 Then, like so many other Canadians who sought further training, he 
moved to New York, where he worked as a draughtsman and studied at the Brooklyn In
stitute of Arts and Sciences.48 Four years later he returned to Toronto to take up a partner
ship in the Burke firm, his lively freehand technique undoubtedly a welcome addition to 
Burke's growing practice. 

Horwood's Sketch of a House for a Fifty Foot Lot dated 1898 is typical of his painter
ly panache, with sky and landscape dotted in behind a picturesque half-timbered residence 
(figure 9). Presented as a scenic watercolour, the buildings are entirely at one with the set
ting. The loose, casual quality of the brushwork, the colour-sense, and the compact format 
are thoroughly characteristic of Horwood's approach, and no doubt reflect a comprehensive 
artistic training far beyond the necessities of architectural practice. The work embodies the 
pictorial qualities one normally associates with British topographical painting, the subject mat
ter and technique reminiscent of the sketchbooks compiled by the architects of the Arts and 
Crafts during their weekend rambles in the countryside.49 

Horwood's talents made him a natural choice to take charge of the Burke & Hor
wood draughting room. This followed a pattern established in the days of Gundry & Langley, 
when the junior partner first assumed the design role. Burke fulfilled the same function in his 
uncle's office, but readily took on business responsibilities in the new partnership. Horwood's 
influence upon the draughting room is clear in a perspective depicting the Fudger residence, 
Toronto, from about 1902 (figure 10). Executed by William F. Sparling during his appren
ticeship with Burke & Horwood, it dis~ays the same saturated washes and jewel-like techni
que characteristic of Horwood's work. Other renderings from the same project also 
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demonstrate the impact of Horwood's Arts-and-Crafts technique. 51 

Nothing could be more different than the style Murray Alexander White brought 
back with him from Chicago. Son of a Woodstock architect, White studied with the Langley 
firm from 1887 to 1892, then spent fourteen years in the American Midwest with Holabird & 
Roche. 52 The rage for the Beaux-Arts was at its peak. Universities across the United States 
set up their programmes according to the principles of the Ecole, and American architects 
educated in France established ateliers for their own pupils. 53 The conventions of sciagraphy, 
symmetrical planning, and Classical or Renaissance ornamentation became standard condi
tions precedent to the design of monumental public works. 

One drawing for a proposed Music Academy is signed in the tower left by Murray 
White, who is said to have offered this piece as evidence of his architectural skills upon his 
return from Chicago in 1907 (figure 11).54 The work also bears the name of the renderer, 
"H. D. Jenkins." Unlike conventional Beaux-Arts competition drawings, which consisted of 
plan, elevation, and section, the building is drawn in perspective. 55 A tow viewing angle em
phasizes the monumentality of the structure. 56 Not only does the facade speak to the eclectic 
traditions of the Beaux-Arts, but the draughtsmanship is also derived from this source. The 
outline of the building is lightly framed-in, possibly traced to avoid erasures, and carefully 
graded washes are applied to create the illusion of modeling in the round, just as John Har
beson later described. 57 The effect is controlled and serene, especially by-comparison with 
Horwood's florid ornamentalism. 

White's influence guided much of the firm's perspective work in the first decades of 
the 20th century. A rendering of the Hudson's Bay Store, Calgary, displayed at the Canadian 
National Exhibition in 1913, is one of a series of perspectives depicting various Hudson's Bay 
commissions across Canada (figure 12). 58 The design is based on the Beaux-Arts precedent 
of Selfridge's in London, and the draughting technique follows the same closely-controlled 
formula noted above. 59 In this instance, however, the work is of significantly larger dimen
sions- about four feet by six- truly a piece de resistance. These large and attractive render
ings, finished by expert draughtsmen, were intended for public exhibition, and undoubtedly 
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Figure 11. M. A White, Music Academy project 
Perspecti'lff rendered by "H. D. Jenkins, • c. 1907. 
Watercolour on paper. (Archi'lffs of Ontario, Horwood 
Colledion) 
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Figure 12. Burlce, HotWOOd & While, Hudson's Bay 
Store, Calgary. Perspec;t;ye initialled "LR., ·exhibited at 
the Canadian National Exhibition in 1913. Watercolour 
on paper. (Atchi-..es of Ontario, HotWOOd Collection) 
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served as an eloquent advertisement for the firm's skills. 
Burke's partners, Horwood and White, between them, represented the two ma;t impor

tant trends in late 19th- and early 20th- century Canadian architecture- Arts and Crafts and the 
Beaux-Arts- the synthesis of which was expected to develop the country's architecture "along 
tines which recognize our country and its traditions and associations.',(,() Graphic skills and hopes 
for a national style went by the board in later decades, but these particular drawin~ preserve both 
a legacy of superlative draughtsrnanship and a sense of the system that promoted it. How alien 
seem the words of another 19th<entury architect, who complained that 

we have to do all our work for ourselves, for there is little we can trust entirely to our clerks and draughtsmen in the 

matter either of construction or design, and it is often far easier to do all the work oneself, than correct the errors of 

the clerks. 61 

The successors of William Hay instilled a higher regard for all that was art in architecture. 

APPENDIX 
Selected O.nHiogy of Archltecta •nd Dr•ught•men: 

1852·1862 

1862·1869 

1869-1872 

1872·1883 

1883-1892 

1892·1894 

1892·1907 

1895-1907 

1907·1919 

1919-1969 

WILLIAM HAY in practice in Toronto 
c.185!HI2 Henry Langley articles with Hay 
1859 Thomas Gundry in practice in Toronto 
1862 Thomas Gundry in partnership with Hay 

GUNDRY & LANGLEY in partnership 
1865-72 Edmund Burke articles with G&L 
1866-70 Frank Darling articles with G&L 

HENRY LANGLEY sole practitioner 

LANGLEY, LANGLEY & BURKE partnership with brother Edward Langley 
and neptMw Edmund Burke 
1882-89 John C. B. Horwood articles with LL&B 

LANGLEY & BURKE after retirement of Edward Langley 
1887 ·92 Murray Alexander White articles with L&B 

EDMUND BURKE a sole practitioner taking over the practice of 
William George Storm (1826-92) 

LANGLEY & LANGLEY partnership with son Charles Edward Langley, 
continued after death of Henry Langley as LANGLEY & HOWLAND with 
Charles in partnership with William Ford Howland, a former Langley student 

BURKE & HORWOOD in partnership 
1901-1906 William F. Sparling articles with B&H 

BURKE, HORWOOD & WHITE 

HORWOOD & WHITE ends with retirement of Eric Horwood 
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Also James F. O'Gorman, Jeffrey A. Cohen, and 
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able to assume responsibility for design in the new 
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this aspect of training. For comparative accounts of 
the British system, see Saint, Richard Norman Shaw, 
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Metropolitan Toronto Reference Library (MTRL), 
Baldwin Room (BR), Langley 128. Regarding What
man papers and countermarlr.s, see Thomas Balston, 
WiUiam &lstot1 - Paper Maker (London: Methuen, 
1954), and Thomas Balston, James Wllalman, Father 
and Sot1 (London: Methuen, 1957). 

16 Contract drawings followed various conventions of 
colour~ing throughout the century. R Phene 
Spiers, Architectural Drawing (London: Cassell & 
Company, 1887), attempted to unify the system. For 
additional comments, see Phene Spiers, "Architec
tural Drawing." p. 444, and BN 26 (1 May 1874): 470. 

17 Archives of Ontario (hereafter AO), Horwood 102 
and 453. 

18 For details of commission, see Judith StJohn, Finn 
F ound<JiiotiS: A Chronicle ofT Of'Otlto 's M et7opolitan 
United Church and Her Methodist Origins, 1795-1984 
(Toronto: Metropolitan United Church, 1988), pp. 
41-44; Arthur,Otto, Tot'Otlto, p. 221 ; and Mary 
Louise Mallory, "Three Henry Langley Churches: 
Victorian Gothic Architecture and the Diversity of 
Sects in Ontario " (M.A. thesis, University of Toron
to, 1979). 

19 Stephen Otto first drew my attention to the blue and 
red lettering on worlr.s by the Langley firm. 

20 Blomfield, Architectural Draughting, p. 3. Tbe first 
public discussion of linear style took place in 
England in 1860; see William Burges (1827-1881), 
"Architectural Drawing." Royal Institute of British Ar
chitects TransactiotiS (1860-61 ): 14-28. 

21 MTRL, BR, Langley 169, for the earliest eumple of 
bright blue and red script in the caption on Hay's 
plan ofSt Michael's College (undated). Tbe stylistic 
divergence between Hay and Langley is first ap
parent in two elevations for Hay's Yorkville Town 
Hall (1859-60), one a presentation piece, the other a 
contract drawing (MTRL, BR, Langley 187 and 188). 

22 Langley was educated at the Toronto Academy; see 
Toronto Board ofTrade,A Souvmir: A History of the 
Growth of the Quem City and Its Board of Trade with 
Biographical Sutches of the Principal Members There
of (Toronto: Sabiston Lithographic & Publishing. 
1893), p. 241. J. Armstrong. ed., RowseU's City of 
Tot'Otlto and County of York DirectOf')' fat' 1850- 51, 
(Toronto: Henry Rowsell , 1850), vol. 1, p. lxi, notes 
that the Toronto Ac.ademyw.as established 1846 on 
the premises of Knox College, and offered English, 
Classical, and Commercial studies. E. C. Bull was 
the drawing master. See also Presbyterian Church in 
Canada Archives, Knox College, Toronto, Toronto 
Academy Minute Boolr., 1846-52, File 110,00007, for 
pr06pectus of the Academy. 

23 Phene Spiers, "Architectural Drawing." p. 444, ad
vised that colours should be applied "unmixed, he
cause it is difficult to obtain the same gradation of 
tone in subsequent mixtures." 

24 The Langley diploma piece is noted in CaJalogue of 
Paintin~ and Drawin~ (Ottawa: October 1880), no. 
16, and illustrated in Joan Murray, Ontario Society of 
Arlists, l872-1972 (Toronto: Art Gallery of Ontario, 
1972), DO. 75. 

25 Goodhart-Rende)," Architectural Draugbtsman
ship," p. 132, on the drawings of Richard Norman 
Shaw. The eumple in this case is much earlier, but 
the term is equally appropriate. 

26 For Darling (1850-1923): Beszedits, Eminent 
Tot'ot~toArchitects, pp. 77-83; and Arthur,Otto, 
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Toronlo, p. 244. Darliog's departure for Eoglaod estab
lishes the kmlimu tlllle quem for the drawiog. and io
dicates it was elr.eeuted prior to the building's 
construction. 

Tl W. A Langto11, "Oo the Architect's Part in His Work, 
N. E.Rmplified in the Methods of H. H. Richardson," 
CAB 13 (Februry 1900): 28-29, describes~ legal 
counsel traditionally confouoded the architect's suit 
for fees by adduciog evidence that "the drawiogs (had( 
not been made by the architect at all but by a 
draughtsman." Langton was pointing out that the 
architect's creative worth lies in the concept of the 
building. not in the drawing of it Leland M. Roth, 
McKim, Me4d &: White, Architects (New York: Harper 
& Row, 1983). p. 59, describes ~ McKim never ex
ecuted drawings himself, but stood over his 
draugbtsmeo, instructing them in the placement of 
every line. BN 32 (29 J uae 1877): 643, reports one of 
the annul examinees was disqualified "from the fact 
that his drawiogs, though elr.eeuted by himself, are 
signed by his father as joint elr.eeutor of the buildings 
thereon delineated." "Desigoen and Draughtsmeo," 
BN 33 (2 Nov. 1877): 428-29, deplores the practice of 
employiog specialist draughtsmeo to elr.eeute the 
preseoutioo drawiogs. 

28 Beszedits, Eminmt Toronlo.Arcltilects, pp. 77-83, aod 
Arthur/Otto, Toronto, p. 244, for Darliog's traioiog 
with Blomfield (1829-1899) aod Street (1824-1881). 

29 Burges, "Architectural Drawiog." p. 26, for Street's 
commeota. 

30 Weir, Lost Art of Ommnmtd Architecture, 110. 59, for 
an example of Darliog's later draughtsmaoship. After 
his retum to Caoada, Fraok Darliog was elected to the 
Ontario Society of Artists (OSA) eleven months 
before his former meotor Henry Laogley: AO, OSA 
Papen, MU 2254, OSA Minutes (June 1872·May 
1874), 13 January 1873 aod 23 December 1873. 

31 The church is oow koowo as Our Lady of Mouat Car
mel, St Patrick's Street, Toronto. Burke's drawiog ap
peared in ao exhibitioo by Douglas Richardsoo, "The 
Glory ofTorooto," Justioia M. &micke Gallery, 
Hart House, Uoivenity of Toronto, 1984, no. 17. It 
caDDo! be earlier than 1868, nor later than 1869, be
cause the couotermark reads "1868," and it is io
scribed with the firm name of Guodry & La agley, 
which terminated with Guodry's death io 1869. For 
further details of the building. see Joho Ross 
Robertsoll, &bms0<1 's Landmatlcs ofT or0<1to, 6 vols. 
(Toronto: 1904) 4:335-37. 

32 There is no evideoce to coooect the two directly, but 
&igeot (1830-1890) could have offered such traioing 
u could architect James Avon Smith (1832-1918) of 
Smith & Gemmell. The Mail (Toronto) 20 July 1874, 
p. 2, col. 6, gives some idea of &igeot's skills, com
meotiog that the artist's "Mt!rgQIUtr Duck.s in Tor0<1to 
Bay, No. 24, lacks life aod spirit, there is a great look 
of 'cast in the same mold about them', aod a general 
hanhoess of outline which uofortuoately pervades this 
geotlemao's pictures." The same reviewer went on, "of 
Mr. &igent's 76 and 81 scenes in our neighbourhood, 
we caDDo! say much. They seem libels oo nature." Two 
works attributed to &igeot (MTRL, BR, John Ross 
Robertson Collectioo) are Bloor's EWwery, York 
(1865), a small but competeot watercolour, aod Scene 
of Mr. Hogan/Murder/Don Bridge (1861), which is high
lighted with gouache, aod exhibits the hanh lioearity 
criticized by the Mail Acoordiog to MTRL records, 
&igeot arrived io Torooto in 1862 aod taught at 
Upper Canada College aod Jarvis Collegiate uotil his 
death io 1890. The work of James Avoo Smith is also 
oo record; see Mumy, Ontario Society of Artists, pl. 
110, for Smith's V...i&" for SL James' I+esbytmtJII 
Chwv:ll, Toronto (1881). 

33 For Burke (1850-1919): Beszedits, Eminent Toronto 
Architects, pp. 72-76; aod Arthur/Otto, Toronto, pp. 
242-43. Univenity of Toronto Archives, Toronto, 
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Register of Pupils 1838-70, Upper Canada College 
Papen, 1824-1936, File A74-0018/96, records 
Burke's sundiog near the top of his class in forms lA 
aod IIA George Dickson and G. Mercer Adam, 
eels., A Hi..rtory of Un- ConDdD ~ 1829-92 
(Toronto: Rowsell & Hutchinson, 1893), pp. 113-26, 
describe the curriculum. Thirty-Sixlh AnnUDI Report 
of the MechtJIIic.r' lnstitute (Torooto: Leader & 
Patriot Steam Press, 1867), notes E. Burke as the 
recipieot of a seoood prize io Arithmetic aod Mathe
matics. There were also classes io Architectural aod 
Mechanical Drawing and Omamenul, Figure, aod 
Landscape Drawiog begiooiog io 1862 The former 
was taught by architect James Avoo Smith, the la«er 
by Richard &igeol Henry Langley wu 011 the Board 
of Directon at the time. Few educatiooal resources 
were available aoywhere in North America. The fint 
architectural school on the cootioent only opened in 
1866 at the Masuchuse«s Institute ofTechoology; 
see Spiro Kostof, ed., The Architect: Cltapten in the 
History of the I+o{essi0<1 (New York: Oxford Univer
sity Press, 1977), p. 209. 

34 "Architectural Offices," CAB 3 (November 1890): 
123, for the plao of the Langley & Burke office wheo 
Burke supervised the draughtiog room. 

35 Langley's studeots iocluded Fraok Darliog. Joho 
Horwood, H. B. Gordoo, A A Post, R. J. Edwards, 
Wesley Peten, Charles E. aod Fred Laogley, C. H. 
Actoo Bood, J. H. Marliog. Fred Kelley, Murray 
Alexaoder White, Melville P. White, Emest Wilby, 
and William Ford Howlaod; see "The Late Mr. 
Heory La agley," CAB 20 (Jaouary 1907): 14. 

36 OSA, Caf<llogue of Paintint-' tJIId Drawint-' for the 
Sec0<1dAnnual Exltibiti0<1 (Torooto: July 1874), oo. 
193. The work does oot appear to have survived. lo 
its review the Daily Globe (Torooto) 22 Juoe 1874, p. 
3, col. 2, notes ooly that the architectural drawings 
"will possess a degree of ioterest for aoy visitiog the 
exhibitioo." 

37 Ia additioo to the Chapel etc. T or0<1to Necropolis io 
1874, the firm sent two reoderiogs of the Offices of 
the Building&: L<- As.rociiJiion aod a V...i&" for Of
fices, probably Horwood 312a aod 623(1),to the 
OSA exhibitioo of 1879. Io 1882 there was also the 
&pti..rt Colkge, Bloor Stnet, possibly Horwood 
622(1 ), followed by Residence 0<1 Bloor Stnet aod 
Study of a Gabk in 1884. Fioally, in 1886V...iB"for 
Sltnboume Street Methodist Cltwv:ll aod V...i&" for 
Suburban Residence, the la«er probably Horwood 
543(4), appeared: AO, OSA Papers, MU 3380 and 
Ms 418(1), OSA Catalogues 1873-1967; aod Art Gal
lery of Ootario, E. P. Taylor Refereoce Library, 
OSA Catalogues. A brief survey of the newspaper 
reviews of these exhibitions has disclosed relatively 
little com meat upoo the cootributioos of the architec
tural professioo. Growiog iovolvemeot with the 
Toronto Architectural Guild (1887) aod the Ontario 
N.sociation of Architects (1889) may acoouot for the 
fact that La agley & Burke ceased to be listed as OSA 
memben in 1891. 

38 Report of the CtJ11adion Commissi0<1 aJ the lntemaJion
al Exltibiti0<1 ofl'hiltJdelpltio., 1876 (Otuwa: 1877), 
App. 4, p. 2 

39 OSA, CaJalot,ue of Prints tJIId Drawin,_.: Seventh An
nUDI Exltibiti0<1 (Torooto, 1879), p. 15. 

40 Art classes io Torooto are described by ao uoideo
tified author, " A History of the Progress of Art io 
Ontario," and by Robert Gageo, "Ontario Art 
Chrooicle," AO, OSA Papen, MU 2252 Gageo 
ootes the establishment of the Ootario School of Art 
io October of 1876. Burke had beeo a partoer for 
four yean by this time, aod it seems uolikely he was 
still ukiog classes. But he could have picked up oew 
ideas from the works of othen like Frank Darliog. 
who had receotly returned from Britaio. 
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41 The drawing of ao unidentified residence has beeo 
cboseo because it bean the stamp of "Langley & 
Burke" as well as a haod-wri«en reference to "Pol. 
E. Burke." The la«er is oot io Burke's haodwritiog. 
but the project must have beeo among those be su
pervised, aod carried with him at his departure from 
the La agley firm. 

42 Margaret Richardsoo, The Architects of the Arls tJIId 
Crafts Mowment (Loodoo: Trefoil Books, 1983), p. 
17, observes that Philip Webb's workiog drawings 
combioed "differeot details drawn to different 
scales ... oo the same sheet, ofteo rt:cto and wrso, 
showiog his complete koowledge of craftwork." She 
also notes at p. 32 the sepia pea- aod-wash techoi
que of Sir Em est George, aod at p. 60 Sir Edwio 
Lutyeos' dislike of framiog lioes, evident wheo be 
drew a quizzical figure peering around a border 
with the captioo, "What does the builder do with 
this?" 

43Architectural Record 71 (1932): 335, indicates the 
bluepriotiog process was ioveoted io 1879; C4B 13 
(May 1900): 101-2, records its growiog popularity; 
and CAB 19 (September 1906): 132, sets out a 
oodiog methodology £or differeot materials. 

44 AO, Horwood 1101. Miglrt's Toronto City Dinctory, 
1913 (Toronto, 1913), pp. 1004 aod 1052, lists Stao
ley Makepeace of McConnell & Makepeace, ar
chitects, at156 Yooge Street; and p. 1291, Ralph K 
Shepard, architect, employed by Burke, Horwood & 
White. loformatioo oo Stanley Makepeace, local ar
chitect for the Elgio-Wiater Gardea theatre, Toron
to, courtesy of Hilary Russell, Historical Research 
Divisioo, Caoadiao Parks Service. 

45 Regardiog Horwood (1864-1934): Beszedits, 
Eminent Tor0<1toArcltitects, p. 74. Acoordiog to 
Miglrt's Toronto Dinctory for 1877 (Torooto, 1877), 
p. 490, Richard &igeot was also drawiog master at 
Jarvis Collegiate lostitute at this time. 

46 The commitmeotto art io the school system begao 
io 1857 with Ryenoo 's Educatiooal Museum of 
Upper Caoada; see F. Heory Johosoo, "A Colooial 
Caoadiao io Search of a Museum," Quem's Quarler
ly (1970): 217-230; and Lioda Kirkpatrick, "The 
Promotioo of Art io Torooto: 1830-1870," (M.A 
thesis, Univenity ofTorooto, 1979). See also 100 
Years: EI'Oiution of the Ontario Colkge of Art (Toron
to: Art Gallery of Ontario, 1976). 

47 Horwood's skills were outstaodiog. even before his 
sojourn io New York. Witness the sophistication of 
his V...i&" for a Suburban Residence (1886): AO, 
Horwood 543(4). 

48 Stepbeo O«o, "Press Kit for Horwood Collectioo," 
(1979), ootes that Horwood woo a scbolanhip io 
draughtiog from the Brooklyo Iostitute of Arts aod 
Scieoces, which allowed him to tour Europe before 
returning to Torooto io 1894. The iostitutioo has no 
studeot records, but The Third Yeatbook of the 
BroolcJyn Institute, ]89().91 (Brooklyn: Eagle Book 
Priotiog Departmeot, 1891), p. 19,1istsAdvaoced 
lostructioo for Draughtsmeo from 1891 . The Brook
lyn Museum Archives, Brooklyn, also confirms a J. 
C. Horwood listed amoog the faculty in the 
CaJalot,ue of the Third Annual Exltibiti0<1 of the 
Dep<111ment of Architecture of the Brooldyn Institute of 
Arls tJIId Sciences (Brooklyn: Brooklyn Iostitute of 
Arts and Scieoces, 1894). Regardiog the beoefits for 
Caoadiao studeots who sought instruction outside 
Caoada, see Kelly Crossmao,Arcltitecture in TrtJ~~Si
tiOfl: From Art to Practice, 1885-1906 (Kiogstoo: Me· 
Gill-Queeo 's Uoivenity Press, 1987), chap. 4. 

49 Sump, GreaJ Ptrspectivists, pp. 12-15 ; Richardsoo, 
Architects of the Arls tJIId Crafts, p. 11. 

50RAJC Jocunal )17 (Juoe 1940): 108, for obituary of 
Sparliog. 
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51 AO, HoJWood, Billiud Room, exhibited at the 
Toronto Architectural Eighteen Club, Fourth Annum 
Exhibiliot1 (Toronto: 1905), no. 31, depicts a series of 
interiors as colourful cartoucbes against a dark back
ground. The format resembles the elevations for the 
Nathan Stein summer house (1897- 99), Ontario 
Beach, New York, by Bragdon and Hillman, il
lustrated in Wendy Kaplan, The Al1 dUll is Life: The 
AN Dltd O..ft< MO'IIt!m#ll inAmmctJ, 1875-1920 
(Boston: Museum of Fine Arts, 1987), pl. 195, pp. 
374-75. 

52 The schooling of White (1870-1935) is not recorded, 
but his obituaries confirm his stay in Chicago. See 
the Telegram (Toronto) 5 N011ember 1935, p. 13; 
Mail & Empire (Toronto) 4 N011ember 1935, p. 3; 
Globe (Toronto) 4 N011ember 1935, p. 14. 

53 Paul Cret, "The &ole des Beaux-Arts and Architec
tural Education," RJBA Jouma/18 (April1941): 3-
15; and Kostof,Arc:hitect, chaps. 8 and 11. 

54 For a captioned illustration, see Ccnstructiot1 3 (Sep
tember 1910): 57. Other details of the work's pur
pose courtesy of Douglas Richardson, "Glory of 
To ron to," no. 41 . 

55 Donald Drew Egbert, The Beaux-AN Troditiot1 in 
French Arc:hitt!CIW't!: ll/wtrtued by the Grands Prix de 
Rome (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1980), 
p. 12, indicates that cot~coun drawings almost always 
consisted of plan, elevation, and section. John Har
beson, The Study of ArchileciUrtll Design with Speci.U 
&ft!IV!n« to the l+ogram of the Beaux-AN Institute of 
Design (New York: The Pencil Points Press, 1926), 
pp. 157 and 281-87, describes Beaux-Arts design in 
the United States in the 192011, including perspective 
drawings for archaeological and study purposes, as 
well as for competition. 

56 Beaux-Arts perspectives often made use of the bird's
eye view to show off the site plan or city planning 
aspects of the more monumental projects; see works 
by Jules Guerin for Daniel Burnham and Edward 
Bennett, reproduced by the Art Institute of Chicago, 
John Zukowsky, ed., Chkogo Archilt!CIW't!, 1872-
1922, (Munich: Pres tel-Verlag, 1988). 

57 Harbeson, Arc:hiteciUrtll Design, chaps. 7 and 20. 

58 The rendering of the Calgary store was also shown at 
the Toronto Society of Architects (formerly the 
Toronto Architectural Eighteen Club), Sixth Exhibi
ticn Ctuaiogue (Toronto: May 1912), no. 40, and 
bears the initials "LR," a free-lance renderer 
responsible for many other Beaux- Arts perspectives 
exhibited by the Toronto Architectural Eighteen 
Club between 1903 and 1912 A full signature, un
readable apart from the initials "LB.R .. ," appears 
on a rendering of the 1+opo«d New Building for the 
Cmlrtll Canada Loon Dltd Savin§S CcmJX'IfY, T Of'Oflto, 
by Sproalt &: Rolph, published in C4B 17 (July 
1904): suppl. ill. Additional information regarding 
an "LR" work for Darling&: Pearson courtesy of 
Howard Schubert, Canadian Centre for Architec
ture, Montreal. Perspectives of the Hudson's Bay 
stores in Vancouver and Victoria and a photograph 
of the latter exhibited at the CNE in 1915 are in
cluded in AO, HoJWOOd Collection. A second 
perspective of planned additions to the Vancouver 
store, exhibited by the Toronto Chapter of the On
tario Association of Architects, Exhibiticn of Ar-
cltiJecture DltdAI/idAN (Toronto: Art Gallery of 
Ontario, 1927), DO. 1309a, is DOW in the City of Van
couver Archives, Vancouver. It bears the initials of S. 
H. Maw (1880-1952), known for his work with 
George&: Moorhouse on the Toronto Stock Ex
change of 1937. Maw was a fine perspective artist 
and etcher; see RAJC Jouma/29 (N011ember 1952): 
343. 

59 Alistair Service, Edwarditm Archilectul'e (London: 
Thames and Hudson, 1977), p. 168, illustrates 
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Selfridge's department store, Oxford Street, London 
(1907-09, and 1928), conceived by well-known 
Chicago architect Daniel Burnham (1846-1912), and 
executed by Francis Swales, Frank Atkinson, and J. 
J. Burnet 

60 See W. S. Maxwell 's admiration for the Beaux-Arts 
method in "Architectural Education," C4B 22 
(January 1908): 21-25. Contrast Percy Nobbs 
preference for British traditions; see "The Delinea
tion of Architecture," C4B 17 (February 1904): 37-
42 The issues are elaborated in Crossman,ArciUiec
IUI'e in Transitiot1, chap. 4. HoJWood's son Eric (b. 
1900) was trained at Toronto's School of Practical 
Science and at the &ole des Beaux-Arts in Paris; 
see Stephen Otto, "Press Kit" 

61 R W. Gambier-Bousfield, • Architectural Education 
in Canada," C4B 4 (April1891 ): 46. 
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